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Bringing down the boiler

VOLUME LXII, No. 126

Diversity statement
debated by Senate
By Andy Cestayolo
Daily StoK Writer

I r

John Andrcxie
works Id cut up the
old boiler ihot once
produced hot water
for Col Poly. The
completed Utilidor
profect mode the
old Power Plant
ob solete by
upgroding h e c ^
on campus / Doily
photo by Dovid
W ood

Academic senators digffsted a
full plate of topics Tuesday in a
rxLsh to hear pnipcjsaJs before the
quarter’s end.
Fifteen students piliHi into the
senate meeting, where student
attendance is generally very low, to
supprnt two resolutimw r/n the defi
nition of diversity Q | jck FaCTS
and its academic
\alue.
|MMw«l a \iHt- nn
TTie first prr>- ih..
posal
pushes -lal.-m.nl ttn
admini.stration to •»•*"•»«* “«"i »• •
recognize the b**n.....
efits of diversity in
n .rr.r,
the classrrxmi. and Kakrn afMl |.*>«1«
to promote diveraiirn.l«i
sity amrmg stumr^mg
dents, faculty, staff
and curriculum. The proposal elicit
ed heavy discussmn. hut senaUrrs
won't voiif until it’s modified and
returned fw a second re.'iding.
Although the prr>prsud drjesn’t
force any changes in admissions or
curriculum, it is necessary for the
university to adopt a pnMÜversity
statement as grounds for prjssible
changes.
Drm Ryujin. psychology profes
sor and chair of the Diversity Task
Force, used his own education to
defend the resolution.
“In my own undergraduate
institution. I did not feel weloome.’

Ryujin. an Asian American, said.
“The many students of ailor who
have come U> suppiirt this n-fsolutkm feel the .same way."
Ryujin pointed to three docu
ments clarifying the mie of diversi
ty on college campuses. Diversity is
nr>t an end in itself, as Jonathan
Alger of the American Association
of University Professors writes.
Rather, it is a means of improving
education quality.
Cla.ssrtx^m dialogue depend-s on
a mixture of voices, according to the
Assrxfiation
of
American
Universities statem ent. Without
thijse voices, the “texture of the edu
cation we prrn'idi' will be signifi
cantly dimini.shed."
Similarly. th<- American i'o'jncil
on Fxiucation writes that diversity
enriches cnJucation. communities
and the work force.
The first resolution calls for the
.senate to accept the academic bene
fits of diversity fnitlined in these
documents. The seamd broaden.s
diversity’s definition to fit Cal My.
The proposed Statem ent on
Diversity extends beyond race, eth
nicity and gender to include such
factors as religiwi. socioectmomic
.status and parental environment. It
considers abilities and disabilities,
as well as age and sexual orienta
tion. in defining diversity.
fn reaction, some senators
See ACADEMIC poge 3

State Treasurer and Senate

Term limit, other propositions on ballot hopefuls face off in primary
4 peek at the

PRO PS
Proposition 223: Probibih tcbool
dislrich from spending more ifxjn
5 percent of oil funds on odminis*
trotive costs. Allowv for o S I 75
per shxienf fine for districts thot
spend more tfxin 5 percent.
Proposition 224: Requires cost
comporisons between private controctors orxf public employees
doing government work
Proposition 225: States that U.S.
Seryjtors oné Representatives
should serve no more thon two
ond three terms, respectivefy.
Recfuires G ilifom lo's state legislo
tors to support a term-limit
omendnvent chorvge to the U.S.
Constitution.

By U m ZeHeiefte
D^r Staff Writer
E d ito r'a note: Today M uM ang
iJa d y tarklea P roptm tum a 223, 224
a n d 223. R ead S iu n ta n g f M t ly
titm o r n w fo r in fo rm a tio n about
the f in a l tu r j propoffitiona h ittin g
the dune 2 ballot.

PHrri^wfTlirN 223
PrriprMition 22^J prohibit« all
HchiKil dintricUi from «pending
more than 3 percent of fund« from
all wiurce« on administrative co«t«
If a «chool di«trict were to break
thi« rule, the* law would allow for a
penalty in the form of a firK* of
about $17.5 per «tudent. according
to th(' Ijegi«lative Analyrrt.
"Tlie pnihlem with thi« prriposition i« that it benefit« only the
larger «chool di«trict«," «aid
Bonnie .Mertu« of the group
Parent« Teacher« and Educator«
for Ixjcal Tontrol “About 90 per
cent of th«' «chool diHtrict« in

California will not be able to com
ply to thew «trict rule« ’
Mertu« ai«o «aid Pmp 223 doe«
not alirrw for any exception«
“If a «chool di«trict ha« a prob
lem with a teacher and ha« to file
«uit, they have to .«till be within
that .5-perw'nt limit." .Mertu« said.
“If thf? di«trict 1« even a few dollars
over they will be fined ’
Di«trict« would be required to
publi.sh their budget« every year to
dr*monstrate h w each purcha.«e i«
linked to the achievement of a «pecific performance outcome for «tu
dent« I performance budgeting). In
ordiT to m rft the requirement«,
.some di«trict« might have to move
«orne operation« from their central
bxratkm« to the actual «chool site«,
and reduce admini«trative «pend
ing
Suppr>rU*rs of Prop 223 think it
would en«ure that exi«ting «late
educational fund« would be «pent
PROPS p o g e li

By Leila Steveas
D^r Steff Writer
.State Trea«urer and .State
Senate election.« may lack the
glamour of race« for governor and
U.S. Congress, hut th«?«e respec
tive
offices
will
m anage
California’s money and pa.s.« law»
affecting Califomians for years to
come
The June 2 election will h<- the
first open primary in California*»
history'. Voters will be able to
chorme candidates frrim any prJitical party, much a« they do in the
general eWfCtions. The candidate
from each political party who
receivi?« the most votes w'ill be on
November'» general election bal
lot.
S tatt. S k n a t k

California's 40 State Senators
serve four-year term«, and half of
the seat« arr* up for election this

Turn to M u fta n g D a iy
Fndoy for coveroge of:
• Propositions 2 2 6
a n d 227
• The local r cK e for
District Attorney
• The roce for United
States C on gre ss
year. .San Luis Obispo County is
part of .Senate Di.stnct 18. which
also includes S anta Barbara
County and western Ventura
County.
Democratic
Sen.
Jack
O’Connell currently represent«
the district and is running for reelection
against
Republican
(kirdon Klemm and Libertarian
See SENATORS poge 3
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Assemblyman Wildman’s body armor
bill flies through assembly

The California State A^ssembly passed a measure that prohibits con
victed felons from purchasing, owning or possessing bullet proof body
armor by a vote of 49-14. Assemblyman Scott Wildman introduced the
bill to help stem the large amount of recent criminal incidents which
have created a lethal environment for police and citizens.
"Body armfir was created for one fundamental rea.son — to protect
the individuals who risk their lives protecting our communities. But
tiiday, bulletproof Ixxly armor is finding its way into the hands of violent
criminals,” Wildman told the committed'.
Recent incidents which sparked the bill include a police standoff in
Nov. 1994 in which an armed and dangerous criminal was able to fend
off 120 police for more than a half hour. He was protected by full body
armor and killed a San FYancisco police officer.
The bill has receivt*d widespread support from organizations such as
the City of Los Angeles, the Attorney General’s office, the California
As.iHK’iation of Highway Patrolmen and Point Blank Bixly Armor
Manufacturers Inc. It is awaiting policy committee assignment in the
Senate Rules Committee.

K T S and N A FSA produce student
handbook with international appeal
TTie F^ducational Te.sting Service lETSi has introduci>d a free updat
ed International Student Handbook to help international students with
the stresses of leaving their home and homeland when going away to
ciillege
The guide walks students who are considering studying in the U.S.
through the entire decision-making pnx'ess. It covers everything from
selecting an institution or program and applying for admission, to
obtaining visas and budgeting finances. The handlxxik was distributt*d
at NAFSA’s annual Memorial Day we<>kend conference and is currently
available for colleges and universities to order in bulk. fr«> of charge,
except for shipping and handling.

Architecture students to exhibit designs for Italian town
Sketches of Italy, designs for a Tu.scan town and slides and videos will
b«* exhibittxl June 8 fmm 5 p.m. to 7 p in. in the Architecture Building
Gallery.
Sixteen senior architi'cture students traveled with profe.s.sor Sandra
Davis Lakeman to Arcidos.so, Italy last fall quarter. The trip was part of
the first annual Fifth Year Overseas Design Option, which was started by
Lakeman.
The thnH'-moiith trip includtxl tours of Rome, Siena and Arcidos.so
when- .students met with city officials to learn the social and envimnmental design pnijects the town was interested in. Afterwards, the stu
dents chose individual sites and develop<*d design proposals that they
pres«*nt«*d to memb<*rs of the town council. The.st* drawings, mcxiels and
prop<»sals for nxlesigning the town’s main .squart*. Piazza Indipendenza.
are schixlulefl to b<‘ exhihiti*d in Arcidos.so later this summer.
The .student.«’ architectural journals will be on display, nwealing their
sketches of buildings, cathixlrals. bridges and major monuments.
paidadvertist

A nother $400 W inner

The race for San Luis Obispo
County Sheriff has bt>en full of surpri.ses from the start.
In F’chruary, just three* weeks
before the filing deadline. Sheriff
Ed Williams announced he would
not seek re-election. That same day,
San Luis Ohispo Police (’hief Jim
Gardiner announc(*d his intent to
run for the position, having already
.secured the endorsement of
Williams and San Luis (Tbispo
Mayor Allen Settle.
This prompted some to criticize
what seemed like a plan to shoe-in
Gardiner.
“I don’t like that kind of politics,”
County Supervisor Ruth Brackett
told the Telegram-Trihune.
On the deadline to file for the
June 2 elections. Sheriffs Lt. Pat
Hedges threw his hat into the ring.
“I don’t think someone should
just be* handed the job of sheriff. It’s
a very important position here at
the county, and I think that the vot
ers should have the opportunity to
select the most qualified candidate,”
Hedges said.
Gardiner hc*lieves he is the most
qualified candidate.
“The job it.self is about being the
chief executive of the organization.”
CJardiner said, mentioning that he
has years of administrative experi
ence that his opponents lack.
A third candidate, former
Sheriffs Capt. Tom Garrity, also
entered the race.
Garrity previously worked for
the sheriffs departm ent for 15
years, but resigned in 1994 amidst
an internal investigation into alle
gations of mi.sconduct made by
three* female employees, according
to a Telegram-Trihune rt*port. No
lawsuits were fileel.
The three candidates all boast
extensive backgrounds in law
enforcement and app<*ar qualifi€*d
for the joh, which is more about
management than hands-on law
enfonement.
The County Sheriff is basically
the head of the department, setting
policy and acting as a liai.son
betwi*en the department and the
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use on-campus vending machines.

M cameutsrs come
1 year
parts and labor «errant.

Last week’s winner was also a
Business major. "Business Rules!"
said Sean.

"1 was disppointed

when I saw the bottle because it
looked different - 1 thought it was
diet or .something." It was different
•• the sticker said he was the
winner o f a $400 gift certificate.
Everyone purchasing 20 ounce
P e p si p rodu cts from ca m p u s
v e n d in g m ach in es d u rin g the
promotion has a chance to win free
books.

I f the vending machine

dispenses a bottle with a turquoise
sticker that looks like a splash o f
soda and says "winner," take it to

Sean Zanderson and the vending
machine that gave him $400.

Cam pus Dining Customer Service,
in the L ig h t H ou se atrium to
redeem for a $400 gift certificate

Scan is happy now !

The first

to use at E l C o rral Bookstore.

ve n d in g m achine he used was

Cam pus D ining is placing one

em pty o f M o u n tain Dew.

T h is

w inning sticker on a vended 20

meant he had to go to M ePhee's

ounce Pepsi product each week.

G am es Area to quench his thirst.

About 5,000 bottles are purchased

Happily, he received more than a

weekly through campus vending

bottle o f soda at MePhee's. Sean

m achines, g iv in g you a better

2 ^ d e rso n , Business major, is the

ch an ce o f w in n in g than the

second o f four w inners in the

P u b lis h e r 's

Cam pus Dining/Pepsi promotion to

Sweepstakes.
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community. It is the .sheriffs job to
report to the county Board of
Supt*rvisors.
“You communicate with the peo
ple regarding public concerns, you
communicate with some of your
local legislators regarding the need
for certain typies of legislation that
would promote public safety for
your
community,”
Hedges
explained.
Judging from the endorsements
received by each candidate,
Gardiner and Hedges appc*ar to be
favorites in the race.
Gardiner has lx*en endorsi*d by
all the county’s police chiefs, San
Luis Obispo Mayor Allen Settle and
state Sen. Jack O’Connell, among
others.
Hedges was endorsed by the
250-member Deputy S heriff s
Association, gaining 85 percent of
their endorsement votes.
Garrity has been endorsed by
the Hospital Police Association of
California.
J im G a r d in er

Jim (Jardiner, 49, has served as
San Luis Obispo Police Chief for 10
years. He is a former chair of the
county
Criminal
Justice
Adm inistrators’ Association, a
member of the state Police Chiefs’
Association board and a chair of the
county’s Narcotics Task Force board
of governors, according to his web
site.
G ardiner served as Project
Manager and helped make the
Prado Day Center for the Homeless
a reality.
Gardiner is al.so the incoming
state president of the 4.500-mem
ber California Peace Officers’
A.ssociation. He lives in San Luis
Obi.spo with his wife, Elaine, an ele
mentary school teacher. Their
daughter Lisa is a Cal F\)ly gradu
ate and teaches in the Bay Area.
G ardiner’s web site can be
accessed at http-yAvww.gardinerfor.sherifr.com.

report. He moved to the San Luis
Obispo area in 1979 with his wife
and three children (they now have
four).
His positions at the department
include detective, sergeant. SWAT
team supervisor, lieutenant, County
Jail manager, captain and patrol
division commander. Fie received
the Deputy Sheriffs Association
Medal of Valor in 1985 for rescuing
a Nipomo man from a burning
building.
His campaign slogan is ‘Time
for a change, here for a conservative
choice.”

I
i

P a t H k i x ;e s

i

I*at Hedges, 45, has worked for
the Sheriffs Department for more
thiui 20 years and is a Central
Coast native. He’s bc*en a supervi
sor in the Coroner’s I>ivision, a com
mander of the County Jail and a
patrol commander.
Hedges is currently a sheriffs
lieutenant and lives in Morro Bay
with his wife and son.
As a lieutenant. Hedges was
assigned as the Custody Division
Commander for the San Luis
Obispo County Jail, the largest divi
sion within the Sheriffs Office.
Fledges has served 26 years in
the United States Coast Guard
Reserve and retired as a Chief
Warrant Officer. His web site can be
accessed
at
http://www.electhedges.com.
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T om G arrity

Tom Garrity, 52, Ix'gan his
can*er in the Ixis Angeles County
S heriff 8 Department in 1970,
according to a Telegram-Tribune
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from page 1

.Jack Ray.
O’C’onnell is be.st known for his
strong supfKirt of public (éducation.
He authored the 199H (’lass Size
H<*duction Program, which lowered
elementary class size to 20 students
[X'r classr(K)m.
Tom Jones, O’Connell’s adminis
trative assistant, said O’i ’onnell’s
campaign concentrates on his
accomplishments in the Ix*gislature
and his commitment to i'ducation.
“This session he is focusing on
high school class-size reduction. It
will concentrate on the core statemandated classes of Knglish and
math,” Jones said.
O’Connell was elecUid to the
State Senate in 1994, following six
two-year terms as Assemblyman
for the 35th District, representing
Santa Barbara and Ventura County
voters.
Republican challenger Klemm
is a civil engineer from Arroyo
Grande who last ran for office in the
1992 U.S. Congressional election.
Klemm’s wife Beth said her hus
band differs from O’Connell signifi
cantly on several issues.

PROPS

from page 1

efficiently, hopefully reducing the
need for increased taxes.
Proponents also like that the
proposition guarantees any new
funding for public education will
go to schools and classrooms first.
They also say it would increa.se the
accountability of the school dis
tricts to California citizens.
None of this would change the
state budget for education, just
how the money is spent. According
to Mertus, money that is taken
from .schools that get penalized
would eventually go back to
.schools th at complied with the
rules.
P roposition 224

Proposition 224 provides a
defined
competitive
bidding
requirement for cost comparison
between private contractors and
public employees doing work. In
the past the state has contracted
with private firms using a qualifications-based selection (QBS)
process to design projects such as
hospitals, schools and roads.
If this measure is passed, the
QBS system may be eliminated. A
cost comparison will be prepared
by the state and local governments
to see whether a private firm could
do the work for less money than
state employees.
Kristen Sykes of the Hopecraft
Company — which authored Prop
224 — said the current system has
got to be changed.

For instance, Klemm is opposed
to changing the two-third majority
vote on tax bond issues, which
O’Connell supports.
Klemm al.so supports a more
pro-life stance and second amend
ment rights to bear arms for protec
tion.
S tate T reasurer

The Treasurer’s office is ofttm
referred to as the state’s banker.
The Treasurer is responsible for
investing the state’s money to earn
interest, negotiating state loans
and running the sale of state bonds.
The Treasurer is elected for a fouryear term.
This
year’s
election
for
Treasurer contains a full slate of
nine candidates. A recent Los
Angeles Times poll showed
Democrat Phil Angelides with 27
percent of the vo*^s; Republicans
Jan Goldsmith and Curt Pringle
with 15 percent and 9 percent
respectively, and 47 percent of
prospective voters remEiin imdecided.
The Times said Angelides, a
multimillionaire developer and for
mer state Democratic Party chair
man, is heavily favored to win the
“We’d like to see an even play
ing field,” Sykes said. “Right now
construction projects are given out
on a bidding process. We think this
should also apply to the design and
engineering processes.”
Sykes also noted that, contrary
to what opponents are saying, this
proposition would speed up the
design and engineering process.
“Right now construction bid
ding processes take about two
months,” Sykes said. “This is the
model we are using for the design
and engineering process. Without
competitive bidding, the process
can take up to nine months.”
But Taxpayers Against 224
spokesperson Nick DeLuca said
the Prop 224 is “dressed in a pack
age that appeals to voters.”
“The proposition claims to cre
ate a competitive bidding atmos
phere, but in reality it does ju st the
opposite,” DeLuca said. “The word
ing of the proposition makes it eas
ier for state employees to win the
bidding process. It is almost impos
sible for a private firm to win a
contract.”
DeLuca also said Prop 224
encompasses more areas than
most people think.
T h is proposition is not ju st
about highways,” DeLuca said. “It’s
about taking away projects from
local levels th at include schools,
parks and things of that nature,
and, because in most cases state
employees will win, moving them
to a government level.”
The Easy Reading voter guide

Democratic nomination.
The Republican contest could be
close, however, if moderate candi
date Gk)ldsmith succeeds in gaining
some crossover votes in the openprimary format.
Both Pringle and Goldsmith are
State Assemblymen who are losing
their offices due to term limits. In
1996, Pringle served as the first
Republican Assembly speaker in 25
years, and he has received the bulk
of the party’s endorsements for
Treasurer.
Other Treasurer candidates are
Jan B. Tucker, Peace and Freedom;
Albert Robles, Democrat; Mervin
Evans, Democrat; Edmon V. Kaiser,
American Independent; Carlos
Agfuirre, Natural Law; and Jon
Petersen, Libertarian.
Some Cal Poly students fall into
the large “undecided” category.
Psychology graduate student
Ann Colby moved to the Central
Coast last fall, and although she is
still learning about local issues, she
knows the kind of candidate she
will be voting for.
“The ones I would be looking for
would be for very controlled growth;
the ones that were not going to turn
it into another San Diego,” Colby

said.
Agricultural education senior
Peter Neuhs still has not decided if
he wants to vote.
“I vote for the President, but I
don’t vote a lot of times. I don’t plan
to vote, but I will if it is convenient,”
Neuhs said.
Neuhs, who is registered with
the Green Party, said he became
disillusioned with voting after the
Federal government invalidated
California’s medicinal marijuana
law passed by voters under
Propx)sition 215.
“(The majority) voted for it, and
they are still harassing medicinal
patients. After that I am not so con
cerned about voting,” Neuhs
explained.
Computer science junior Patrick
D. Rockwell said he plans to vote in
the upxioming election and already
knows how he is going to vote.
“Whoever the Republican candi
date is,” Rockwell said.
Voter turnout is usually low in
non-presidential elections. Records
at the County Clerk-Recorder’s
Office showed that only 55.3 px*rcent of San Luis Obisp>o County’s
registered voters cast ballots in the
March 1996 primary.

estimates the cost at about $2 mil
lion per year.

ACADEMIC

P roposition 225

Proposition 225 focuses on
Congressional
Term
Limits.
Senators and Representatives, as
it stands now, may be re-elected as
many times as they can win. U.S.
Senators serve for six years and
Representatives serve for two
years.
Prop 225 states th a t U.S.
Senators should serve no more
then two terms, or 12 years, and
U.S. Representatives should serve
no more then three terms, or six
years.
If Prop 225 passes, California’s
state legislators would be required
to support an am endm ent to
change the U.S. Constitution.
The California Voter web page
lists supporters as saying: “We
have term limits for state legisla
ture and we should have term lim
its for Congress as well.”
It also states that the only way
to change term limits in Congress
is
by changing
the
U.S.
Constitution.
Opponents listed on the same
web p>age argue th at voters can
already vote out bad politicians
and keep good ones in office. 'They
also point out that ballot measures
similar to this one have been found
unconstitutional.
The Easy Reading voter guide
estimates Prop 225 would have
some small administrative costs,
but does not spocify an amount.

from page 1

regarded the statement as ambigu
ous. Others criticized the list of
diversity factors as too sp>ecific.
Ryujin said, “The body wants
clarity and ambiguity.”
He welcomed suggestions from
senators on how to write an unam
biguous statement without listing
spjecific factors.
Mathematics professor George
Lewis spx)ke strongly against the
resolution.
“I have a real problem with this
diversity statement,” he said. “I feel
the statement is irreparable.”
He said he was embarrassed by
the pxx)r quality of writing. In place
of the resolution, Lewis drafted a
diversity statement of his own. but
the senate* did not review it.
Political
science
professor
Reginald Gooden voiced his appn*hension about the original proposal.
“We don’t need another state
ment on diversity that’s going to sit
on the shelf,” he said.
Cal Poly President Warren
Baker stepp)ed in to suggest the
senate move forward with this reso
lution.
“Diversity is a fundamental princip>al of quality education,” he said.
If the entire university under
stands and embraces this, he said,
then a statement on diversity can
have lasting effects on curriculum
and admissions.
Students at the meeting shared
Baker’s commitment to diversity.
“We need more diverse faculty

These figures are all taken
from records in the SLO
County Clerk-Recorder's Office
Registered voters in SLO
County os of M a y 14, 1998:
Dem ocrat

5 0 ,2 8 2

Republican

57,641

Non-com m itted

1 4 ,1 3 7

Total

1 2 9 ,8 0 5

M arch 26, 1996 prim ary
election final ballots cast:
Countyw ide registered 1 2 1 ,2 4 3
Precinct ballots cast

47,69 5

Absentee ballots cast

19,348

Total ballots cast

67,04 3

and more diversity among stu 
dents,” said social science senior
Violet Safarían.
“I’ve never had an AfricanAmerican professor,” she continued.
Minority faculty would make learn
ing comfortable for minority stu
dents, she said.
Following debate on diversity,
the senate moved to other studentrelated issues. Doug Keesey, chair of
the Curriculum Committee, pro
posed reducing the 400-level exper
imental, or “X,” courses not listed in
the catalog.
“There is a significant underpfround curriculum that virtually no
one knows about.” Keesey said.
These courses, not reviewed by
curriculum commitU*es, often cause
conflicts bt'tween colleges. Plus,
some graduate schools question
their credibility.
In place* of “X” courses, depart
ments would propx)st* new courses
as regular curriculum additions.
The resolution will return to the
senate for voting before June 9. If
approvt*d, most “X” courses would
bect)me repelar classes by Fall 2000.
Keesey presented a second reso
lution from the Curriculum
Committee. This one drop)s the Cp ^ d e minimum that some depart
ments require as a prerequisite for
hipfher courses. It calls for consisteney with both the Cal Poly catalog
and eSU rules, which see a D as a
piassing p^ade.
The senate will hear revisions
and vote on the resolution before
the end of the quarter.

Would you chooso o profossor who
• Couldn't turn on a computer and was proud of it?
• Doesn't stay current with the subject matter?
• Thinks government officials can enter your home without permission, with
no warning, without a search permit?
Lynn C o o p e r w o u ld n 't. H e th inks you w o u ld n 't either.
T h at's w h y he's a sk in g you for yo u r vote on June 2.

Q u a l i f i o d . D e d i c a t o d . In t o r n o t L itQ r a tQ .

Ready for the New Millennium.

V6tQ Lynn Coopor
for County fissQssor

Opinion
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HEAVY
DOSAGE

Here poochie
It's almost time for that slow death
called finals, and the pitbull of stress is
gnawing on the shins of my sanity. As
much as 1 plead, scream and g\'rate,
nobody seems to want to help me. “Oh
please, won’t someone get
this rabid beast off my
tibia,” I cry, but people run
away, pretending to ignore
my pain.
I suspect I’m not the
only one being mauled by
mandibles of pressure
Brent the
and misery. That glazed,
distant look I’ve seen on
C o l u m n many faces could mean
only one of two things.
E ither too much studying
has caused you to snap, or
you’ve been snitfing turpentine again.
Once the canine of ner\mus anticipa
tion has got a firm grip on your leg, it is
almost impossible to shake it off. If you
do lose your mind before school ends.
Don’t fight it. People put too much effort
into protecting themselves from stressinduced insanity. After a few days of
dementia, you can get a little rest. In
the meantime, a proper state of lunacy
will require the following materials: a
sturdy burlap sack, three dozen Belgian
wattles, a new pair of tube socks, seven
colobus monkeys, 84 burnt-out light
bulbs, an electric rotary saw and an
autogra|)hed jihoto of Ernest Borgnine
eating cheese.
A really good psychotic episode
includes a catchy m antra, something
along the lines of “Pitbull on my shins!!
Pitbull on my sbins!!” or “There is a
magical, purple goat that lives in my
pants!” Your new catch phrase can be
whispered in strict confidence to any
iu‘w friends you meet on the bus or
screamed with urgency in the middle of
a local Rotary Club meeting. If people
give you a worried look and try to run
away, it’s only because they fear the
truth.
Clothes are a deterrent. Naked
works bt*st for parlaying a true sense of
craziness. Clothes are a societal conven
tion. Crazy folks hate societal conven
tions. Shed th at rayon-polyester blend
and be one with nature.
.*\tt(‘mpting to inflict mortal harm on
anybody is highly inappropriate and
gives those sulTering from studious
insanity a bad name. As much as you
would like to leap across your desk and
throttle that impt*rious physics profes
sor. you should probably refrain from
doing so.
Avoid any linear travel. Darting
around sh.idowy corners and leaping out
of (lens«‘ shrubbt*ry is the best way to
confuse any evil forces attem pting to
orchestrate your downfall.
Improvisation is key in any trulj
bizarre lireakdown.
The chinchilla of exhaustion is
caressing my furrowed brow.
rnfortuM.itely, crazy is very tiring.
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Shop for roomies before next year
B y |uHe O ^ Sh e a
As spring quarter is too quickly drawing
to a close and we are all contemplating next
year’s living arrangements. I would like to
give you something to think about before
signing that lease: Don’t lixik for cool room
mates; look for good roommates. If you don’t
understand what I mean by this, figure it
out soon.
Look for the roommate who will see you
with the same respect they want you to
view them with. A roommate who will
accept you as an individual and respect
your beliefs, manners, ideas and dreams—
not laugh and call them dumb.
Don’t live with someone who thinks
they own the place. They or their parents
may be the landlords, but you’re paying the
rent and your ideas should be taken into
consideration as well.
Make sure you live with someone who
know’s how to smile.

Don’t live with someone who overreacts.
Not everything in life needs to be blown out
of proportion. The wise person will know
when to open their mouth and understand
when silence is golden.
Live with someone wiio realizes their
faults and strives to better themselves.
Don’t live with h>pocrites. They will make
you a cynic and destroy your trust.
Disagreements, they’re unavoidable.
How you handle them will inevitably tell
you how mature you are. There’s no such
thing as the perfect roommate.
Screaming and yelling will get you no
where, except to peg you as a whiner who
can’t form an intelligent conversation.
And if you don’t realize conversation is
the basis of all solvable disagreements, then
no compromises will ever be agreed upon.
I highly recommend civil house meet
ings. If there’s a problem, talk about it; if
everything’s just peachy keen why not go
out with the roomies and eryoy a nice cup of

java at Starbuck’s.
Patience. Remember if you find your
roommate annoving at times, there is
always .sonuKine else out there who thinks
you’rt* 10 times worse.
There's no need to be snappy unless you
faileil a mid-term or the dog ate your senior
project.
Crving home to Mom and Dad will only
show your weakness if you think they’re
going to fix the roommate problem for
you—you’re an adult, act like one.
And have I mentioned RESPECT yet?
It doesn’t m atter if you are rooming
with your best friends or complete
strangers, ultimately, if your living compan
ions lack communication skills; Get out
now! It’s not worth your sanity.

Julie O'Shea is a journalism
junior.

How the majority of white people view minorities
Editor^
In response to Mr. Brian Miceli (*^inile
and like it, or leave,” May 20) Mr. Miceli
soimds like his father’s a cop and his nation
alistic pride is totally blind to the facts! I am
a non-white person, a Chicano, what Miceli
and the media call a “minority.” But there is
nothing minor about me. I'm sure Miceli was
referring to the numbers, but the term non
white identifies the same people.
Getting to the juice of this letter. Miceli’s
opinion in Mustang Daily reflects how most
white people in this country carry with them
a strong nationali.stic pride, of course a great
strategy implemented by the government to
maintain unity in a collapsing society. And
when someone speaks up and threatens
pride, no matter how true it is, you get defen
sive.
The whole American mentality seems to
take on the same tone as Miceli’s piece did.
That is exactly what I understand firom the

recent propositions that have been passed.
Society wants us to accept it the way it is
even if we are getting the short end of the
stick. If we don’t like it then we are suj^iosed
to pack our stocks and leave!
My question to Miceli or anybody out
there is: where are we supposed to go? This
is OUR LAND, even if it is occupied. Now, if
society wants us to go South a few miles past
the artificial border, then our battle will still
be against the U.S. Government. This govern
ment, through neo-colonialism, controls my
people on that side as well. It does it globally,
exploiting natives for cheap labor and raw
materials.
Ijct me break some news to you and your
people, this is our home and we’re not going
anywhere. “I ain’t mad at you,” you have to
recognize! So don’t get offended when 1 piss
all over the U.S. Government. For now, I do it
with words. But just like the military pre
pares itself for the Big Day, I too prepare

myself. There is too much inequality world
wide, and o\ir society is just a small example
of how the U.S. can oppress certain groups to
maintain global power and increase its per
sonal assets.
Yes. I am rocking the boat. I have nothing
to lose and everything to gain. Is it a crime to
fight for what is mine? I challenge my people
and all other non-white people to fight for
what is yours. Never give up and never give
in, until you get yours. The tables must turn,
but they will never turn if we keep approach
ing them (the white government) in such a
reformist way. It has been proven by history
that the reformists get very little accom
plished and the little they do accomplish
comes at a turtle’s pace. We have to unite so
that we’re on the same page and prepared
for the Big Day! You got what’s mine and I
want it. I will get it!

Antonio Martinez is a political
science senior.
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th o n d r iv e s
w a ll

By Kelly Victoria Youker

Arts Weekly Writer

m

The Eighth Annual Cliinb-a-thon
event, presented by Poly Escapes,
offers 60 hours of continuous
climbing th at began Tuesday at
6 a.m. and finishes tonight at 6
p.in.
“It is a great experience for
^^ a n y o n e
w anting to learn how to
climb,” said Mindy C hairez, orna
m ental horticulture freshihan. “This
is a perfect place to learn.”
The climbing wall, located out
side the Escape Route in the U.U.,
is run completely by volunteers. It
X
is usually open about eight hours
a week, depending on volunteer
availability. About 80 volun
teers are m anning the wall for
this event.
“We have all the gear you
need to climb. Paying $2 lets
,,,-I '¿t' -•, 'W M j
you climb as much as you want
u n til T hursday n ig h t,” said
Lang McHardy, vice chair of
Poly Escapes.
The Climb-a-thon is much
more th a t a wall. Also at the
event is free food, climbing tech
nique classes and a climbing
competition T hursday at 8 p.m.
McHardy expects about 15 to
20 people to pay the $5 to enter
the competition. The competi
tors will have to finish six dif
ferent courses, and if they fall
once, they will be disqualified.
The prizes for the competition
will be raffled off to all partici
pants. McHardy said th is was decid
ed because the sam e people always
.seemed to win. Anyone can also en ter a $2
raffle to win climbing gear.
“We keep only about 20 or 30 pt'rcent of our
profit (from the Climb-a-thon),” McHardy said.
“This year we are going to give away money to a
homeless sh elter and to Access Fund, a group th at
lobbies for climbing areas."
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Doily ploto by David Wood

(Left) Bio-Chem freshman Jeff M axey climbs up one of the more difficult walls
(Top) Aeronautical engineering freshman Chris M a g lio hoists himself up

Introduction to climbing technique classes and
belay certification classes were offered Tuesday
and Wednesday as a part of the event. The belay
certification allows students to come out and climb
when they want, and be able to belay th eir friends.
The E.scape Route is full of people who are
excited about the Climb-a-thon.
“I really like th e am biance.” said William
Figueroa. miciuLiulogy senior. “People can come
out here and really get hooked on climbing. People
are getting mucked in th eir obsession of climbing.
Some people come and become wall flies."
G arett Diskin, Escape Route wall manager,
says climbing is a good challenging experience.
“You can have a lot of fun and meet new fK*ople." Diskin said. “I climb becau.se of the challenge
and to accomplish som ething.”
Robert Peters, com puter science senior, said he
slept in a hammock 20 feet off the ground by the
wall Tuesday night.
“This is a chance for anyone who w ants to climb
or who like to climb to come and experience it."
See C U M B poge A 3

9 l^re yiou e g r e g i o u s l u deluBional?
By Cothorsis
Arts Weekly Special

t’s a Wednesday night and Kenny
lies dead once again. You bastards! So what do you do now? In
the back of your mind you rememH ber something about a dance club,
H Egregiou.s? Delusions? This mu.st
he a residual memory of an
^ ^ P m g lis h m idterm turned sour.
There is no way that a cutting-edge
dance club exists in SLO. A club th at is
ae.sthetically diverse w’ith surreal a r t
work, stim ulating visuals and a tranceinducing sound th at keeps the dance
floor packed. Not in our town!
Or maybe ju st not in our town until
now. .Seven San Luis Obispo residents
— four of them Cal Poly students — got
tired of the lack of variety in local dance
clubs and decided to start their own.
The.se new clubs are transform ing the
SLO dance club scene. Together Club
Egregious and Club Delusions create a
friendly environm ent th at brings expo
sure to musical genres otherwi.se inac

cessible through the m ainstream music
culture.
V'NV Nation and other prominent
E lectro-Industrial bands such as
Apoptygma Berzerk are the highlight of
Club Egregious. Egregious also features
pure Electronic (Chemical Brothers,
Crystal Method), traditional Industrial
and EBM (Front 242, Skinny Puppy).
Kurt Vonnegut gives an interesting
tw’ist to the word egregious in his IxKik
“Dead Eye Dick." Most people think the
word m eans terrible, unheard of or
unforgivable. It has a much more inter
esting story than that to tell. It means
“outside the herd.” Imagine that —
thousands of pc'ople outside the herd.
The music featured at Egi-egious is
indeed “outside the herd,” but there is
.something available for everyone.
Nearly 200 people attended the
club’s April opening.
Bring your requests becau.se the
dance floor is never empty. With the suc
cess of Club Egregious, sister venue
Club Delusions opened May 20.
Delusions is a traditional Goth and
Indu.strial club with a 80s emphasis.

The atmosphere is stunningly ethereal,
blending well with the music. The
trothic genre varies from rock-oriented
artists including the Sisters of Mercy to
ethereal classics such as the lx*gendary
Pink Dots. A modern Gothic band.
Switchblade .Symphony combines dis
torted guitars and synthesizc'd bass
lines along with haunting vocals.
Perhaps Cal Poly student and deco
ration consultant Janelle Smith Ix'st
describes Delusions.
“We w ant to combine classic
Industrial. ‘80s and Gothic music and
set it in a romantic atmosphere The
decor compliments the music. It’s a
visual display and a musical one. and
that is one of the things th at makes it
special,” .Smith said.
Club Egregious is on the first
Wednesday of the month. June 3 is the
next Egregious with special guest D.Is
from San Franci.sco, The Commandant
(Sanctuary. The Crypt) & AbNorm (The
Crypt) along with C atharsis and Will
from Egregious. There will be> CD give
aways
from
labels
including
Astralwerks and Metropolis.

The next Club Delusions is June 17
with DJs Lotus and Ix-ila. Delusions
features an art show and giv«>aways
including a pair of Tori Amos tickets
Egre'gious and Delusions are both licateel at Tortilla Flats. 1051 Nipomo St. in
San Luis Ohispo. Anyone 18 or over is
welcome with a $3 cover charge. There
is a full bar for those over 21. The clubs
bt*gin at 9;30 p.m. and end at 2 a m.
Pop culture, from media sources such
as MT\’ and the radio, does not encom
pass or present every choice in music to
the majority of listeners. MT\' and most
radio stations follow a heavy rotation of
a stJect group of artists. There are a few
.shows, such as 120 Minutes on MT\’,
that attem pt to bring “alternatives" to
the normal rotation. MTV also hosts a
show called AMP that covers the ehctronic genre. I ’nfortunately. these pro
grams air late at night and on the week
end. attracting a small number of view 
ers. Radio stations also follow MT\*s
format, fostering their limitiRl concept
of pnigressive music.
See G O T M K poge A 3
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By Mott Berger

Arft Weekly Colwtitwsl

here's a povernment con
spiracy behind the sum 
m er movie industry. It
was im plem ented almost 40
years ago. In the 1960s. th e
aters put sublim inal messages
into th eir film reels to entice
moviegot'rs into buying popcorn
and hot dogs. But it didn'4 stop
there. Soon, a team of supercovert governm ent advertising
agents used flashy previews
and Taco Bell promotional p a ra 
phernalia to capture public
opinion. Since then, none of us
is safe.
In fact. I'm probably being
tracked right now. Some trench
coat is digging up my file to see
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how m any sum m er movies I’ve
never been to, and if the num 
ber's too high, good bye Berger’s
Mind. I'll be eradicated before I
can ever m ake it to a bargain
matinee.
All my work. Years of the
Berger Files may be a t stake
ju s t for stepping on one too
m any governm ent toes. Hell
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yeah, 1 didn’t go see “Jurassic
Park 2!” It was a governm ent
tool. I saw' right through it.
We’ve alread y been had,
folks. They’ve engineercid movie
industry DNA and posted their
own top officials (the real Walt
Disney has been in some under
ground prison for years). Where
else do you get millions of dol
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lars to produce a movie about a
sinking ship? It’s the govern
ment,* man! They’re paying for
th a t shit w ith taxes you think
are going to rebuilding the
Pacific Coast M id w ay or new
schools for our children.
1 have to adm it th a t I’ve been
pretty supportive of the conspir
acy, paying my wages to see

some really bad movies. I don’t
think I ever missed a “Police
Academy” prem ier and I was one
of the few who made it to “BufTy
the Vampire Slayer” on opening
night. I’m sure there are m il
lions out there like me who flock
to the th e a te r because of some
lucrative preview, but we’re ju st
playing into th eir game, and we
don’t even know w h at th e ir
game is!
lHHf

I w asn ’t a t “Cknlzilla” on
opening night, so tell me, who
filled all those th eaters over the
weekend? I didn’t overhear any
one talking about the crowds.
Two screens, you know. Cjodzilla
is big, b u t he’s no King Kong.
See BERGER poge A3

Horovitz and Zony master m ellow m elodies
By Mori Hertz
Arts Weekly Stoff Wrilef

T here’s nothing in music
th a t’s as distinctive as the
Hammond b-3
organ The fat.
cV
round
sound
fills a listener’s
head like a wel
come
friend.
Band
Wayne Horovitz
Review and Z<tny .Mash
are th a t wel
come friend, and oh yeah, they
brought an organ.
Their music i> a cross betwi*en
jazz and blue>. with a little funk
thrown in for gixid measure. The
band, featuring Horovitz on the
Hammond b-.3. Timothy Young on
guitar. Fred Chalenor on ba.ss and
.Andy Roth on drum s, is like a
tight grcKive machine They wind
themsc'lves up like a clock, relentle^>ly pounding the listener with
their fat rhythms
Horovitz has almost complete
ly masterc*d the b-3, and his tra d 
ing of licks with Young shows
exactly how good this guy is.
However, .someiimes Horovitz

I

u
goi'S off a little too much, making
I t .s<*em as though he ov'erplays
ju st to prove to the listener that
he is that good. The ironic thing:
he is.
Some of their grooves are so
thick, you can almost feel them.
They pile on so many in a single
song that the listener starts to
i<*el schizophrenic «but in a good
way». The fourth track. “Prudence
RSVp." is as thick as ta r and as
divers«' as New York City. They
lay it so far back, it seems as if
everyone will fall off their chair,
but because they all lay it back in
unison, it works.
Right when the song begins to
drag, like they are ju st jam m ing
to impress themselves, they pull
it back together by reincorporating the opening melody line. After
listening to the CD a couple of
times <as anyone worth a hill of
Ix'ans would dol, I couldn't get

Pine Ales, Pood
¿r Live Mufiie/

Woyne Horvitz and Zony Mask is (from left to right) Fred Chalenor, Andy Roth, Woyne Horvitz ond Timothy Young.

this track out of my head: a sign
of a either a good .song or an
annoying song. It’s the form er
Some of the tracks have a
lounge feel to them , but being an
instrum ental band they realize a
singer would detract from the
groo\-e-first type of feeling they
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involved band th at never stays
locked for long in a single groov’e.”
O ther rev'iewers agree*.
“G uitar-organ unisons make
for mellow, thoughtful moments
followed by equally thoughtful
improvisations for each." .said Bill
Kohlhaase. a music reviewer for
th e Los Angeles Times. “But
there’s also an enthusiastic, child
like innocence in th eir music,
played with ail the spirit of a
preschool sandbox "
Overall, for anyone who likes
sm art, jazzy groove, with a little
bit of tongue-in-cheek throw n in,
then look no further. Wayne
Horovitz and Zony Mash is a good
pick.

Caffe Brio serves the most

Sat. Ua/ 30th
Truth About Seafood
L o c a lF e s t :

put out. Plus, to put some sort of
croonie on top of Hammond would
be a waste.
The hard intro feel to the se\’enth track. “Let’s get Mashed."
never lets up. and a distorted gui
ta r solo, heavily rev erbed. noodles
around endlessly w ith tremolo
dive bombs, and ev’en a little fin
ger-tapping a la Ekidie V’an Halen.
All in good fun? F*robably. Tonguein-cheek? Almost positively.
The Los Angeles Times .said.
“Though
Horovitz’s
quartc't
resembles Medeski. M artin and
W'ood in the sound of its centerpiece instrum ent «the Hammond
b-3l and its predilcKrtion for
.strong rhvthm s. Zony Mash is a
sm arter, more harm onically

sauces, soups a n d dressings

2. Big Bod Voodoo Doddy: Big Bod Voodoo Doddy

Virtually everything is mexie

3. Tricky: Broken Homes

fresh daily.

Cover

f P ri Ju n e 5tb J iV e - 0-D ir e C t
1119 Carden Street •
543-1843
L. VW.slobreV.eoiii

1. Public Enemy: He G ot Gom e

4. Sean Lennon: Into the Sun
5. Komedo: W hat mokes it g o ?

12 0 3

M A R S H

6. Various Artists: Classic Elements

(Comer o( johnsoo A Marsh
Around from Scotan't)

San Luis Obispo • 541-5282

7. Various Artists: Lyricist Lounge voi. 1
ru»iáA% oJLt

9. Freaky Chakra: Blocklight Fantasy

PARK FREE* W A L X T O D O W N T O W N

9 am to 9 30 pm • 7 days

8. P'Ziq: Brace Yourself

'Always Fresh Í Natural'

10. Corrtelius: Fantasma
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Can’t Hardly Wait

This m o\ie about teenagers trying
to get lucky after graduation looks
promising. 15 tracks including:
Third Eye Blind, Smash Mouth,
Blink 182, Busta Rhymes, RunD.M.C., Matthew Sweet and Guns
N' Roses. This soundtrack rocks.
Any album with Guns N' Roses is
destined for excellence.

GOTHIC

from p a ge A /

W hat exactly is progressive
music? Recently on M'EN', several
com m entaries have designated
M adonna’s new video, “Frozen" as
breaking new music boundaries.
In fact, the style is not new at
all. .Madonnas latest video was
produced by well-renowned ambi
ent artist and producer William
Orbit. Orliit has b<H*n producing
music with several other artists
for more than 10 years, as well as
releasing albums of his own work.
WTiat the media has dubbed
“groundbreaking" and “progres
sive" is Orbit’s style, finally find
ing its way to a main.stream audi
ence.
People who enjoy Madonna’s
new album will most likely bene
fit from further exploration of the
musical genres that inspired her
new sound. These genres include
Ambient, Electronic, Industrial
and fiothic. Although the previ
ous genres complem ent each
other, they all contain their own
unique rhAthmic sound. Ambient
music is characterized by its mel
low and very' spatial arrange
ments. Generally most Ambient

CUMB

from p a ge A 1

Peters said. “It is fun and groovy.
1 plan to compete, but competing
is ju st about having fun."
Peters said Wednesday th at
about 50 people have come to
participate so far.
Poly E scapes m eets every
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in U.U. room
220 and welcomes new members.
“At o u r m eetings we talk
about trip s th a t have happened
and ones th a t are planned for
the future," McHardy said. “We
also have a slide show of a past
trip each week."
McHardy said several sum 
m er trip s a re in th e works.
D etails are available on the
Escape' Route’s bulletin board or
by calling 756-1287.
“For sum m er we will be doing
w hat we always do, we lead trips
and rent gear," McHardy said.
“We will have trip s like back
packing, clim bing, canoeing,
kayaking among other things."
The Escape Route also rents
outdoor supplies at competitive
prices. They ren t tents, sleeping
bags, coolers, la n te rn s, back
packs, canoes, kayaks and climb
ing shoes. The Escape Route is
open from 9 a m. to 5 p.m. week
days.

Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas

Godzilla

Lost in Space

Niagara Niagara

What a trip! Hunter S. Thompson
comes alive on the big screen, in
the body of Johhny Depp? The
soundtrack, 16 tracks, includes
great 60's and 70's icons such as.
Bob Dylan, The Dead Kennedy's,
Buffalo Springfield, Debbie
Reynolds, Jefferson Airplane, and
Tom Jones. The Stones play too.

For a movie this big, one that
stomped in $50 million the first
weekend, one would expect more
than 15 tracks. The artists are pret
ty cool though. The Wallflowers,
Puff Daddy featuring Jimmy Page,
Jamiroquai, Rage Agaginst the
Machme, Ben Folds Hve, Foo
Fighters, Green Day and Fuel.

This album's original score was
comfxised and conducted by Bruce
Broughton. Many unheard of
bands supplied songs for this
album including Apollo Four Forty
(who does the movie's theme
song), The Crystal Method, Fatboy
Slim and Space. The album is a lit
tle light with only eight tracks.

In the words of Kenny Stevenson,
a KCPR DJ, this album is chock
full of slow, mellow, romantic and
emotional music. Its 14 tracks are
perfect for snuggling up with that
perfect someone by a nice fire, and
are guaranteed to lower your heart
rate significantly unlike the rockin'
Can't Hardlv Wait soundtrack.

works are comjjosed electronical
ly. Some popular Ambient artists
include Future Sound of London.
The Orb and Delirium.
CJenres often intermix to form
new
hybrids
like
ElectroIndustrial, the new' musical direc
tion of the Industrial genre.
G erm an record label Offbeat
defines it a.s “cold energetic elf*ctronics and orchestral passion."
Offbeat describifs the new
European relea.se from the band
V.W Nation as “an expression of
philosophy, a rt, politics, music,
symbolism, all elemental in its
voice." and emphasizes qualities
inherent in the Industrial genre.
Essentially Industrial music
is an attem pt to relate complex
expression through raw sounds
and samples. Electro-Industrial
holds a harsh edge and is more
than ready for the dance floor.
For more information about
the music and the club, check out
the
Egregious
website
at

httpy/ww^.egregious.net/ and the
Delusions
web
site
at
http-y/www.delusions.nel/.
During the downtime between
clubs. Ii.sten to “Occultivation" on
KCPR 91.3 FM, Mondays 9 p.m.
to 11 p.m. “Occultivation" is the
Gothic and Industrial nidio showhosted by Sim. A preview of m ate
rial to be played at Egregious and
Delusions will be feature*d on the
show when ( ’atharsis guest Dds
on “Occultivation" June 1
Also be sure to visit Liquid
Music in SLO and look for the
new
Electronic
and
Post
Alternative music section which
carries music heard at Egregious.
Many alternatives exist to the
SLO night life and m ainstream
music. Check them out, and find
out how fun it IS to be egregiously
delusional!

BERGER

G o a ll o u t fo r M u stan g
D aily 's 2 n d A n n u a l G o n zo
jo u rn a lism co n te s t
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WTio’s funding th at ma.squerade? T h at’s right, the govern
ment.
***

And why haven’t 1 heard any
thing about “Fear and D iathing
in l^.‘i Vega.«*^" T hat’s the real
conspiracy. No promotional deals
for H u n ter .S Thompson. .No
.McDonald’s Happy Meal pla-tic
figures of strung-out H unter S
Thom psons with m echanical
working arm s th at take whiffs of
ether, but they will give us little
reproductions of hum an-eating
monsters.
“Fear and Diathing" is alxiut
a journalist who really knows the
tru th is out there. We hear jx-ople
talk . T h ere’s a lot of ofT-therecord going on that we put in
p rin t. O ur brains are the
weapons against this conspiracy.
st> thev hold us down

A dvertise
C A I I,

756-1 143

This one was off the record.
Straight from the top; “Don’t run
those previews during prim e
time. .Save it for late, late night,
infomercials or .something. Tell
Dave, Rosie and Leno, *l)epp
won’t talk.’ Tell ‘em he’s ifw» giKKl
to waste his time with half-assed
talk -hows and interview.- W<
can't afford to let this one get out
of the bag.'
( ’halk another one up for tlx
bad guys.
There i.- one last hope Let’put an end to thi- con-piracy
.Show tho.-e g«*vernment public
relations agents w h at’s really
going on. Show them th at we. the
people of the United States of
America, won’t stand for their
cover up>. alien alnluctions and
"(iodzilla" movi«*s.
Ju n e 19 the tru th is revealed
The final ,\-Fih- alxiut the gov
ernm ent advertising agent- out
to control the world. I’m on your
level Scully, 1 got your back But
if they start selling plastic fig
ures with my tacos, you’re on
vour own.

SUMMER SPECIAL
Bikini W ax & Pedicure

$30 w / Krista
‘True Gonzo reporting needs the talents of a master
journalist, the eye of an artist!photographer and the
heavy balls of an actor. Because the writer must be a
participant in the scene, while (s)he’s writing i t ...
Probably the closest analogy to the ideal would be a
film director!producer who writes his own scripts,
does his own camera work and somehow manages to
film himself in the action, as the protagonist or at
least the main character."
—H u n te r S. T h om pson
The G r e a t S h a r k H u n t
In the itpirit of the Duke of Gonzo, Mustang Daily is
proud to present the second-e\'er Gonzo Journalism
Contest. Everyone can enter, and wonners of the contest
will get to see their names in print for the Gonzo lasue.
June 1. Entries must be factual (sort of) narrath'es and no
longer than 801 words.

Kim & Company Salon • 541-5424

Hom e of the
Starvin g Student

PTBCA
/ ^ g u a m i l lu n o m n á o iin M

S fa re Change Lunchef P a ily
I h i O - 4'iiO Only M f o t
2 0 feUetùw available A U served with rice and bea ns
( A n d all the chiff and falsa you can eat!)

FrU ESD A Y N IG H T T A C O S L (K :0 S !
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AND ONIONS SERVED WITH RICE BEANS CHIPS AND SALSA'

ENTRIES ARE DUE
THURSDAT, MAY 28 BY 7 P

__________________ONLY

M .

W E D N E S D A Y N IG H T !
CH ICKEN FAJITA NIGHT
SERVED WITH

Submit entries to:
Hebshi-Hadley
Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts Building (26), room 226
ATTN: €k>nzo Issue

____________________
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----------- F K IU . V Y M H S T A ! ---------HAPPY HCXIR PRICING ALL NKÎHT LONG IN THE CANTINA
$1.00 OFF
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both pastels and black and white
are in,” she added.
Express World Brand has a
slightly different take on what is
in style.
“A major statem ent this year
is white head-to-toe, and linen is
back.” said C orrene Cotta,
Express sales manager.
Express is displaying clothing
in a variety of colors and textures.
Much of the store’s clothing is of
rich, dark spice colors.
“Free and ea.sy with style is
w hat is in this summer," Cotta
said. “Nothing is too short short,
but the styles art* more body con
scious. One needs to he more fit.
The tank style is very apparent,
but we have innovative clothes
th a t let you put together your
own individual style.”
Express is selling a line of
clothing
called
“Sum m er
I.^undry" th at features linen fab
rics in whites and pastels. They
also offer a Metro collection of
shirts, shorts, pants and skirts
made of a stretchy knit fabric.
Cotta said this fabric is unique to
Express.
“We don’t try to be all things to
all people but I think th at any one
can shop here.” Cotta said. “We
have w hat is current in fashion
m agazines and th at is what sets
us ap art from other shops down
town. You can pick up ‘Marie
Claire’ and we will have a lot of
those styles.”
Students can find a different
look at Up Your Alley, also on
Higuera Street.
“We sell casual cottons and an
array of eveiylhing for the baby

boomer generation,” said Jessica
Burgess, m anager a t Up Your
Alley. “We also sell a variety of
brands th a t are not in other
stores in the area.”
Up Your Alley has an exten
sive selection of formal party
dresses and full array of casual
and fancy hats.
Clothing shops in downtown
San Luis Obispo are gearing up
for sum m ertim e with a m ultitude
of fashions.
Alexandra Campbell, ecolog>’
and system atic biology senior,
often buys her clothes in down
town shops.
“I like the style of the clothes
at Avanti, they are more freeflowing,” Campbell said. “I think
the current styles are conserv'ative but very flattering."
Campbell said th a t the popu
lar clothing in San Luis Obispo is
much different than w hat she has
seen in her hometown, San Diego.
“I think it has a lot to do with
the weather, but the clothes don’t
seem to show as much here,”
Campbell said. “I have started
dressing differently since I first
started at Poly. The other day I
was w earing my b athing suit
under a tank top and shorts and I
felt ver>' exposed in this town. I
usually w ear the more neutral
and mellow clothing like is sold at
the Gap and Express."
Campbell says she likes the
clothes at Express but if she finds
an>lhing cute she can count on
seeing at least 30 other people
wearing it.
“I think you graduate with a
Cal Poly look." Campbell said.
“Everyone s ta rts dressing the
same.”

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES AGENCY. 1NC.~
„ [Emergency M edical Technician (EMT) Training
Offered by the San Luis O bispo County Emergency
Medical Services Agency
This 120-hour program meets Department of Transportation stan
dards and prepares the participant for certification as an EMT.
SLO County EMT certification is good state-wide. Course fee is

Daily pKofo by AAott Warren

/ /fiinilc you graduate

with a Cal Poly look.
Everyone starts
dressing the same.
—

A le xan d ra C a m p b e ll

Ecology and systematic biology senior

from p age 8

needs rest to re-energize. You
also need to m ake a schedule
th a t will allow you to eat four
good m eals a day. exercise and
study.”
This is easier said th an done.
The p re ssu re s of m eetin g
deadlines, or even preparing to
g rad u ate, d uring the last m onth
of spring q u a rte r can provoke
stre ss anxiety.
Steve Davis, Cal Poly associ
a te p rofessor in kinesiology,
believes tak in g tim e out to ex er
cise will im prove a stu d e n t’s
ability to m anage a hefty yearend work load.
“You’d be more productive as
a stu d e n t if you tak e a break
every couple of hours. If you
ju st try to stay in the library for
10 hours s tra ig h t and cram ,
you’ll wind up being less pro
ductive as a stu d e n t,” he noted.
So w hat should a h ealthy
diet consist of not only now, but
year-round?
Jam es Webb, exercise physi
ologist at Cal Poly, says when
ex ercisin g , esp ecially in th e

TAN

from page 7

“1 bum fairly easily so 1 don't
lay out for long periods of time,
but 1 still like to once in a while to
get a little color and ju st relax at
the beach," said Jody Mattison.
microhiolog>’ sophomore.
Ryan Roskowski, philosophy
senior, said he doesn’t like to lay
out, but still likes to have some
color on his lx>dy.
“1 think most guys are like me,
they like to get tan while playing
outdoor sports like basketball,"

sum m er, consum ing ad eq u ate
am ounts of fresh fru its and liq
uids is kev.
In general, a proper diet is
com prised of:
• Fifty-five to 58 percent of
calories from carbohydrates.
• Twelve to 15 percent of
calories from proteins
• T h irty percent or fewer
calories in the form of fat.
T rying to follow such a regi
men while preparing for finals
m ight tem pt a stu d e n t to try
diet pills.
A rroyo G ran d e d ie titia n
Robert Thiel said, however, th at
diet drugs a re n ’t alw ays safe.
“Every drug th a t has been
out for d ietin g h as been
recalled . I’m not convinced
Phen-Fen works," said Thiel.
“Phen-Fen is som ew hat d an g er
ous because it su p p re sses
appetite. The pills do not deal
w ith the underlying p.sychological and physiological factors
th a t m ight be affecting weight
gain."
Roskowski said. “1 hate to ju st lie
in the sun though. That gets bor
ing"
Longabaugh said he doesn’t
expect people to give up outdoor
activities, but simply to use cau
tion when spending time in the
sun. He recommends using a sun
screen with at least 15 SPF and
wearing a hat when spending
long p<‘riods of time outdoors
“Laying out to try to get a tan
is an activity whose time should
have come and gone long ago,"
Ivongabaugh said.

M flK € R 'S UIHILC TH€
SUN SHIN€S
DURING
CRl POIV'S
SUMMCR
I
OURRTCR 1998

X
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This summer is the perfect time for you to land
those hard-to-get classes or finish the last fevf
Credits that Will lead you into a bright future.
The benefits of o mellouj summer quorter include:
1 0 % more d o sse s than planned lost summer
Less-croujded classroom s
Rmple porting close to vour classes
N o lines in The Rvenue and €1 Corral

$270 (vdiich includes textbook and all course materials). Classes

Long oftem oons and golden evenings ot

are conducted at the EM S Agency office, 712 Fiero Lane, Unit 29,

neorbv beexhes, lakes, and golf courses for

SLO. The summer schedule is as follows:
M o n d ay/W e d n e sd ay evenings, 6 -10pm

beginning June 8

through August 26. Three Saturdays are required, 8am to 5pm:
June 27, July 18 and August 22.
The Summer class is fulling up quickly. Call 546-8728, Ext.2, for
additional information/application.

5

ofter-studies recreation.

Contact the specific department or dean's office for updated
info on available classes. And talh to /oar folhs about
Signing up - going to summer quarter makes a lot of sense.

Pack

Mac.

Buy a Power Macintosh G3
desktop or minitower.
The Power Macintosh* G 3 is the fastest personal computer w e’ve
ever built. Faster than Pentium 11/300. With the brutish P o w e rP C ^ G 3
processor at its heart, the Power Macintosh G 3 cortnects quickiy to the
Internet, opens P C files with ease, irtcreases personal productivity,
and unlocks creativity— at a surprisingly affordable price.

os

Pick one of these. Free
OS

When you purchase a Power Macintosh G 3 desktop or
minitower computer from March 16 through June 19,
1998, you can also choose one of these three powerlul
add-ons at no additional cost.

□ 32M B of Additional
M em ory
Add this, aTKj you have the
barxjwidth to acce ss the
Internet while running rrxjitiple
software applications. It also
lets you wcH^ with high-erxJ
rrujItirTiedia/publishirfg
applications and squeeze
every ounce of performarce
out of feature-rich word
processing a rd spreadsheet
software or C D -FIO M s.
(Installation rot irduded.)

□ Virtual P C with
W liKlows 95
Just add Virtual P C ’’* a rd it)s
no problem to run popular P C
program s on your Mac.*

□ AppleCaic* Service Plan
be there when you need
us. This option ncreases your
service coverage to a total
of three years— two years
longer than your starxtard
service agreement.

*D«ptay »oto

Call 1-8 0 0 -2 7 7 -5 3 5 6 to learn more about Apple’s student loan program.
Gornpt*« *oc A» 'ijfts
forte thè focte to ^ Mec.. Mecreosh ano PowWf Mecmtost am 'mgst&ma trade
c< fooie Computer
fopteCare b « regueemc servioe rr>»ei a Aoote Compuiw, me PowerPC s a fadem a'* al Nierwionei
Busoess M»-tHnes Coroorabon jsed jneier loenee ttiere^tm Vrruai PC • a tradema«* cH Co<r»>»ciBt CHher o»oduct end oorr«jan^
-virrm * -w itoned hemr. mev he nadom#v«. thè» resoectve oompanm f i fopte productt
O&mgn&a lo he acoessWe lo nd<
^<*dueis wrttì dOiahiM«!, Rjr mo»e ntomiation. r> The imned States on»y. ca« ^ -000
?333 or TDD 1 -fo0-«33-6?33

0

For m ore details call the Tech
Center at (805) 756*5311

1^ EIGDnolBookslDie

m u stan g
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“Most sun damage is acquired
before a person's 20th birthday,”
said derm atologist Jam es L.
Lx>ngabaugh. “How you take care
of your skin early on can affect
you later in life ”
Longabaugh said skin m ust be
damaged to become tan
“Tanning is your skin's
response to damage from the sun.
You m ust injure your skin and
create oxidized m elanin before it
looks tan in color,” Ixmgabaugh
said.
On any given sum m er day at
the beach or by the pool, there are
people willing to take the risk
involved in damaging th eir skin
to achieve the desired tan look
“I like being tan.” said Mindi
Bridges business senior. “I usual
ly go to a tanning salon because
it’s more convenient. Twenty m in
utes in a tanning bed is like King
out in the sun for two hours.”
Bridges said her mom once
oi^Tied a tanning salon. She said
there w'ere tim es when people
would try to come in and tan
twice in one day.
“Some people are really
addicted to it.” Bridges said.
“T h at’s not healthy. It’s also
im portant to be careful about
being out in the sun after tanning
in a salon ”
There are th ree tan n in g
salons in San Luis Obispo. The
average cost for a 20-minute ses
sion in a tanning bed is about $5.
Most tanning salons offer special
discounts for those purchasing
se\’eral tanning sessions at one
time.
A high-pressure tanning bed,
such as the Eurotan bed imoorted
from G reat B ritain, costs about
$12 per session. One session in a

high-pressure bed is equivalent
to about 12 sessions in a conven
tional bed.
Simone Laurent, an employee
at Sundance Tanning C enters,
said m any clients appear to be
college-aged.
“I’d say almost half of our cus
tom ers are students,” L aurent
said. “Most of them are women.
There is probably about a 75/25
split between women and men
th at come here.”
Laurent said all tannir*g beds
are free from LTVC sunrays. which
have been linked to causing skin
cancer. The beds use LWA and
rays to tan , she said Highpressu re beds such as the
Eurotan beds are also free from
dam aging UV’B rays, L aurent
said.
Megan Borges, an employee at
Bella G enta salon, said she
thinks tanning beds are probably
ju st as risky as conventional ta n 
ning
“It’s probably th e sam e.”
Borges said “How damaging it is
depends on how often you tan and
how fair >x>ur skin is.”
Longabaugh said L”V^C rays
are n a tu ra lly blocked by th e
ozone larer. He said LA^A rays are
dangerous and account for 5 to 15
percent of skin cancer cases. L'\'B
rays account for about 85 percent
of skin cancer cases. Ixmgabaugh
said.
“The idea th a t U \'B and LA'A
rays aren’t harm ful is hogwash.”
he added.
Alison C urtis, hum an de^■elopment sophomore, said she has
been to tanning sakms before, but
now prefers to use sunless ta n 
ning cream.
“I use sunless tanning lotion
now because I don’t have to worry
about damaging my skin and I

can still w ear sh o rts w ithout
being em barrassed,” C urtis said.
Ju st about every major skin
care company has jum ped on the
sunless tanning cream bandwag
on
In any drugstore, the average
cost of sunless tan n ers is about
$10. Neutrogena. Coppertone and
Hawaiian Tropic brands all make
cream s in various shades of gold
en browTi.
For those who prefer shopping
for such products in a departm ent
store, E stee Lauder, Lancome,
Clinique and C larins are some
skin care lines th a t carry sunless
tanners. They average about $20
per bottle.
According to the Estee Lauder
counter m anager at Gottschalks,
sunless tanners work with the
natural proteins in the skin to
create a tan look. The lotions go
on clear and the skin tu rn s tan
after a cxiupie of hours. Most su n 
less tanning cream s last two to
three days.
Longabaugh said for people
who absolutely refuse to go w ith
out color on th eir skin, sunless
tanning cream s are a safe option.
However, Ixm gabaugh said he
w ants to get away from the soci
etal ideal of a perfect tan alto
gether.
“1 have no problem with sun
less tanning cream s medically,
but
philosophically
I do.”
Longabaugh said. “1 h a re a 14rear-old dau g h ter who is con
sta n tly bom barded w ith m es
sages th a t tan is pretty, when in
fact it can be deadly.”
With all the tanning options
available and risk s involved,
most students still seem to enjoy
spending a day at th e beach,
basking in th e sun’s rays.
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BIKE FIX
Thur» l0-2pm UU Plaza only $5
’
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Graduation Tictcets Needed to buy
$5 per ticket Call Bryan 783-0650
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Typing services - check out ad at
wwnMfiK .net -jram rez or 783-0426
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EUROPE -SUMMEP *98
(8299) (each «ray pkic tane»)
M encoA^aribb - 8209-8249 R/T
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Grad Ticiiet» to r AWemoon
Call Janell at S42-91S2
Grad Tickets Needed
Afternoon ceremony
Call Shannon at 773-9799
Grad Ticke*» Needed'
Pay' Call Jenny «782-9965
S
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ALPHA Inc 541-2273
Free Pregnancy Tests, Support

SCORE MORE!?
GMAT 72 P IS
G RE214PTS
LSAT 7.5 P IS
Pnnoeton Review f805) 995-0176
«rtMM.4cra.oom
Start Your Career
Free For Students

’ !* C A u n o ir’'
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
m the OppoTiunities Section

Earn Summer
Cash' Homemaiiers needed m
this area To 8500'week possible
write. Fuiureauest Bo* 1 ll3 -m
Del Mar, CA 92014
WWW 4crs com
GET A CAREER
WIN A FREE COMPUTER
L \in
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AVIERICORPS WANTS YOU?
Join the domestic Peace Corps
Serve as mentor to high-nsk teens
while earning money tor college ft work
experience Serve September 9 - July
31,1999. Full or part time Living
stipend provided 549-7890 lo r details
Deadline July 6

ARCH. GRADS.
is H E R E
a magazine te r alt
atudanta e* life

Terrific opportunities in Danville
(E 3f S.F.) arch firm Creative design
Some AUTOCAD Prefer
Positive environ 510-820-585ti
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Carnp Counselors Youth Exper ft rets
Ho'eeback nde'waterfront'swim
rockdimb 9F East Bay
510-283-3795'Roughite aol com
Kona's IS looking for
energetic people Icr pan-lime
position m tast-paoed fun (ob
Apply withm

MEDIA ASST.
Need Help with cornputef input and
i*hone Need an ENERGiETiC, SELF
STARTER' GREAT PAY PT HRS
CALL 534-0222

NEED HELP
FINDING A JO e IN THE BAY AREA?
True* Associaies specializes m
placing college graduates
into some of the hottest lobs
to hit the Bay Area'
Do you have an interest in
marketing, finance, high-iech
sates or advenising‘>
Call today to team more'
Permanent ft Temp Positions
San Francisco to San Jose
(650)812-7666
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Still looking for that pehec*
outside fob m the beautiful
Sierras’ Jameso^ Ranch Carnp
seeks counseiors who can be
positive rote models and leacT
programs like waterfronr, ho-ees,
theate'. crafts etc at private
seit-suffx:ient children’» carnp
Rm bd. pius 82200 summer Cial'
000-696-9062 for an application,
email theiamesons«
>amesonranchcarnp com. or visit u»
at www.iamesonranchcarnp, com

MATTRESS & BED
DISCOUNT CENTER

su m m er jo bs
FINE SEQUOIA H«OM SIERRA
FMMLY RESORT AT 7500
S E E K S UVE-4N CCXMSELORS
<88 OP) TO TEACH
* A d uli crafts 8 Jew elry <1|
’ Gultar-CampAire Songleader ( I)
N aturaliai Poelbon to lead hikes <1>
’ Special Evenfts D irector ( I)
* Swim m ing • Lifeguard <1)
’ Tram poline Inatrucior <1)
Hm id -s u m m e r o p e n in g s
A rts 8 C raft» Termi». W aierskiing
F rpnt Deek Pre-School (2)
800-227-9966
Date» June 18-Sept 10.1996

"STUDENT DISCiXJNT SEi" PRICES
TWIN $66 f u l l $89 OUEEN $14?
KING $169 785-019“
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2 Roomrnates needed for 3 room
condo $325 10 share $375 emr
room, Stanme 6 1 '96 Cal
Danica or Gen 549-8*’26
4 B e d r o o m Houae - Nea' Poly
1 vear tease $l700'm o 543-8S'’0

Ceda*^ Creek Condos 1 yr tease
$1150'mo 543-eSTO

SUMMER JOBS

SLO STUDIO 1382 TAFT ST NEAR
POLV $425»M0 *425 SEC DEP
WATER ■'■RASM PD NO PETS
P l e a s e c a l l «66-2630 e v e s

RESIDENT MGR

GOLD ARROW CAMP IS HIRING
in s tr u c to r s and BOVS CABIN
COUNSELORS INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS
PRIMAV2B CALL 800-564 226“
FOR INFO AND TO SCHEDULE AN
INTERVIEW OP COME TO A
20 MiN INFO SESSION AT CAREER
SERVICES ROOM 224 ON M A V 28 12 OP
1 PM CAMP DATES JUNE 21 -AUGUST 22

Time 16 Running Out Studio ft
2br still availabie tor 98-99
academic vear Pool bba’s a fitness
oente' conventencse store
TV lounge, cornpute^ studv oenteparking available
Call Now 783-2500

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 6T5
APPLICANTS SHOULD BE MATURE,
RESPONSIBLE, AND ABLE TO WORK
WITH A PROFESSIONAL MGT TEAM
SECURITY, TENANT ASSISTANCE, LT
MAINT SALARY ♦ RENT DISCOUNT
PAJ APPS « 200 N SANTA ROSA. SLO

TUTORS Summer Jobs available
m Palo Alte area and to
travel Work with children and
adults $10 lc $l3?iour Training
provided FAX resume to
Lindamood-Beli 805-541-6756

Pan-time Reoeptionis'
One mite from Cal Poly
Afternoons Il0 ? ir Summer Only
Professional Dress - Stans
June 15th Call 542-9925
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Buving a house or condo’
For a free list of a ! the bes- pnoed
houses ft condos in SLO
Call Nelso- Real Estate 546 1990
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Sum m er ixneals m ore
skirts, sh o rts and skin
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Eating well
and toning up
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